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The management of complex water problems is nowadays being practised through new ways and
approaches. Therefore, water engineers, planners and managers should be appropriately educated through
modern undergraduate curricula and by well-designed postgraduate specialisation programmes. Within
this framework, a study of the specific characteristics of an ensemble of 14 postgraduate programmes in
various fields of environmental water resources engineering and management, offered by Greek universi-
ties, is presented. Detailed information and data regarding the formats, structures, educational processes
and curricula contents of these programmes are analysed and critically discussed. Similarities and differ-
ences among them are depicted and synthesised, in order to reveal individual as well as collective qualities
and deficiencies in relation with the overall current needs for engineering postgraduate specialisation in
water-related issues.
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1. Introduction

The dependence of humanity on water is an undisputable and universal issue, as old as the first
appearance of man on earth, because life without water cannot exist. On the other hand, in
recent times, not only the quest for drinking water itself but also several other anthropogenic
activities have caused significant adverse changes in the bio-, geo- and hydro-spheres, some of
which are of irreversible nature. Numerous water-related problems exist worldwide, remarkably
varying in seriousness, complexity, extent and solvability. The management of these problems is
currently being practised through approaches far beyond the traditional ones. Moreover, many
water problems exceed today the geographical and/or operational authority limits of an area or
even a country, as they are interconnected with a plethora of issues and factors (social, economic,
environmental, legal and political) at various high spatial and administrative levels (national,
regional and international). As a consequence, a very diverse population of stakeholders from
different sectors (government, science and society) is involved in a variety of activities aiming to
contribute to efficient and sustainable solutions of the relevant problems.
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32 P. Latinopoulos and P. Angelidis

An interesting feature of our times is the awareness of citizens regarding the serious-
ness of the current state of water-related problems. In a recent interview survey, carried
out in all 27 members of the European Union, respondents from different social and demo-
graphic groups agree at a sizeable majority that additional measures should be proposed to
address water problems in Europe (Eurobarometer 2012). European citizens seem to be wor-
ried about both water quantity and quality issues, particularly droughts, floods and water
contamination, while at the same time they recognise chemical pollution, climate change
and changes in ecosystems as the biggest threats to water resources. This representative
example of people’s attitudes transfers a clear message to their governments for a further
consideration of identifying gaps in the current water practices as well as for finding new pri-
orities and proposing effective measures to steer water policy development in the immediate
future.

The successful design and implementation of any water management policy depend, among
others, upon the high level of education and expertise possessed by the human potential involved
in such an enterprise. Qualified water experts could guarantee a high added value in handling
the many parallel functions of water in all relevant natural and societal systems, as well as the
consequences for the society of the water management systems. Therefore, water engineers,
planners and managers should be educated in a way that would make them able to comfortably
solve conventional water management problems. In addition, they should be trained to find ways of
confronting more general and complex matters, including water-related threats, like the prevention
of conflicts, pollution and land fertility degradation as well as the safeguarding of water supply
and food security (Berndtsson et al. 2005).

To make sure that they meet these educational needs, the academic institutions, which offer edu-
cational programmes in disciplines associated with water engineering and management, should
evaluate their current curricula and examine their appropriateness. It is already evident that the
body of knowledge and the specific skills necessary to manage water resources effectively are
beyond the scope of any traditional undergraduate degree, and, therefore, postgraduate educa-
tion and continuing professional development should also be included in the agenda of young
graduates. All these generate interesting debates at many universities over a variety of issues,
including educational policies, curricula structures, continuing education and funding (Loucks
2008).

The bulk of contemporary literature on international educational systems reveals that the issues
of water resources engineering and management are treated in a much disparate way. This diver-
sification is observed by comparing the education contents, methods and outcomes of the relevant
programmes, not only across continents or countries, but even within the same country and in
the departments of the same university. Focusing on MSc programmes, it is well known that
the European ones offer an enormous array of qualifications and attract students from every
part of the world (Davies 2009). As a consequence, numerous postgraduate programmes of
this type are operated by the continent’s universities in all disciplines and, accordingly, in the
specific spectrum of the scientific fields of Environmental Water Resources Engineering and
Management (EWREM). The number of these programmes that are offered in the countries of
Southern Europe exceeds the European average because water resources management in the
Mediterranean area is a crucial issue due to the local climatic conditions as well as to the exces-
sive water demand for agricultural activities. Although several interesting individual cases of
similar programmes appear in the literature, there are only a very few studies for groups of
MSc programmes and practically none on EWREM issues. Given this framework, the present
paper attempts first to compile information and data from a group of 14 postgraduate speciali-
sation programmes in various fields of EWREM offered by Greek universities, then to discuss
in a critical way their operation and, finally, to formulate recommendations for improving their
effectiveness.
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2. Overview of the postgraduate education in Greece

2.1. Higher education in Greece

The tertiary education system of Greece is divided into university education, provided by the
higher education institutes (universities), and higher technological education, provided by the
higher technological educational institutes. The duration of undergraduate studies in universities
is four years for most disciplines, five years for all engineering branches and some other disciplines
(mainly the conventional profession-related ones) and six years for studies in medicine. In the
technological institutes, the duration of studies ranges between three and a half and four years. The
enrolment to higher education is attainable for students who have successfully attended lyceums,
i.e. for those who have already received 12 years of formal pre-university education, and succeed
in the nationwide entrance examinations (EURYDICE 2010; Latinopoulos 2010).

According to the country’s constitution, higher education is public and provided exclusively by
institutions that are fully self-governed legal entities under the public law. The academic structure
in the universities consists of faculties (schools) and departments. Faculties comprise various
related departments, which constitute the main academic units covering the curricula of specific
disciplines and awarding corresponding degrees. As an exception to this rule, there are a few
faculties which operate as departments.

Postgraduate studies are distinguished into two cycles, respectively, leading to a postgraduate
specialised degree and to a doctoral degree. Postgraduate programmes of the first cycle last from
one to two years, while the total time allowed to complete a doctoral thesis and obtain the doctoral
degree cannot be less than three years. A detailed and up-to-date description of the organisation
of the Greek education system is presented in a relevant report of the European Commission
(EURYDICE 2010).

2.2. Postgraduate programmes in Greek universities

Since the present paper refers to postgraduate programmes of the first cycle, the brief overview
presented herein confines solely to them. The general goal of postgraduate programmes is to
allow students to specialise in certain fields, while most of them are profession-oriented, which
means that they serve as a route to advancing in an existing career or to bringing up employment
opportunities for new graduates. All programmes are open to Greek or foreign graduates of Greek
higher education institutions or of equivalent institutes from abroad.

The majority of the programmes is offered in the Greek language and can be uni-departmental,
inter-departmental or inter-university programmes, depending on the number and origin of the
academic units that join resources to increase their efficacy. In the last type, there are a few cases
where one or more of the partner-institutions are foreign ones. In these programmes, the official
language is English.

Sixteen years ago postgraduate studies of the first cycle were almost completely absent in the
Greek educational system. As a result, a significant number of native first-degree holders used to
go abroad for further studies. This trend was evident in profession-related disciplines, including
all engineering branches (TCG 2009). Following a legislation reform and a substantial funding
from Greek and European sources for the enhancement of the education and training system,
postgraduate education structures were established and started operating in the late 1990s across
the country’s universities. Since then, first cycle programmes multiplied drastically, reaching
today the number of 500 and covering a very wide range of specialisations.

Recent surveys for postgraduate studies in Greece show an upward shift in the number of
engineering graduates who prefer to study at home, not only to avoid the extra financial costs
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incurred by studying abroad, but also because the quantity and quality of Greek postgraduate
programmes have increased during the last years (Latinopoulos 2010; TCG 2009). Therefore,
despite the high number of places offered for postgraduate studies, demand markedly exceeds
supply, while in some popular engineering specialisation programmes the odds for admission are
less than 20%. As a result, foreign universities keep on attracting not only well-qualified graduates
seeking for studies of specific content, but also a bulk of native graduates who fail to enter a Greek
programme of their choice. However, it is expected that the ongoing economic crisis in Greece
could restraint young graduates from financially demanding enterprises, a situation that might
lead to a decrease in demand for postgraduate studies.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Study coordination and aims

The study of the postgraduate programmes presented herein was coordinated by the two authors
of the paper, who acted as representative members of the universities network HYDROMEDON.
This network is formed from 12 laboratories involved in teaching and research on EWREM issues.
Each laboratory belongs to a different faculty/department of seven Greek universities, as shown
in Table 1. The whole group of parent academic units (i.e. faculties and departments) consists of
nine engineering ones (five of Civil Engineering, two of Rural and Surveying Engineering and
two of Environmental Engineering) and another three of Agriculture. It is worth noting that this
list comprises all active academic units of the above four disciplines in the country. Consequently,
the present study covers the full spectrum of Greek postgraduate programmes that are related to
the subject issue and are offered by these academic disciplines.

The universities appearing in Table 1 are geographically widespread across Greece, sited within
6 of the 13 regions of the country. As far as their size is concerned, Aristotle University of
Thessaloniki (AUTH) is the largest university of the country, comprising 42 academic units that
cover an ample range of disciplines, followed by University of Patras (UPATRAS; 22 units),
Democritus University of Thrace (DUTH; 20 units) and University of Thessaly (UTH; 16 units).
Agricultural University of Athens (AUA), with seven academic units, specialises in Agriculture,

Table 1. The laboratories of the network HYDROMEDON.

Laboratory name Department/faculty University

Hydrology and Water Resources Faculty of Civil Engineering NTUA
Reclamation Works and Water Resources

Management
Faculty of Rural and Surveying Engineering NTUA

Agricultural Hydraulics Department of Natural Resources Management
and Agricultural Engineering

AUA

Water Resources Engineering and Management Department of Civil Engineering AUTH
Hydraulic Works and Environmental

Management
Department of Rural and Surveying Engineering AUTH

General and Agricultural Hydraulics and Land
Reclamation

Faculty of Agriculture AUTH

Hydraulic Engineering Department of Civil Engineering UPATRAS
Hydraulics and Hydraulic Structures Department of Civil Engineering DUTH
Ecological Engineering and Technology Department of Environmental Engineering DUTH
Geoenvironmental Engineering Department of Environmental Engineering TUC
Hydromechanics and Environmental Engineering Department of Civil Engineering UTH
Agricultural Hydraulics Department of Agriculture, Crop Production and

Rural Environment
UTH
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while National Technical University of Athens (NTUA; nine units) and Technical University of
Crete (TUC; six units) are the sole two technical (engineering) universities in the country.

The initial aim of the study of the postgraduate programmes was to prepare a complete set
of information for use by the members of the network, and thereupon by all Greek students
potentially interested in attending these programmes.Yet, almost from the start of its preparation,
it became clear that this particular collection of information should be extended in order to
form a comprehensive text that would ignite a broad discussion on various EWREM aspects of
postgraduate education in Greece. This aim was achieved through a further investigation, the
results of which are discussed in the paper.

3.2. Survey design and data collection

The survey, which formed the basis for the present study, was proposed by the authors to the board
of HYDROMEDON and got approval in November 2009. The main idea was to select information
from all postgraduate specialisation programmes that include issues of EWREM in their curricula
and are coordinated by the faculties/departments to which belong the laboratories of the network.
A major inclusion criterion was that at least one-third of the courses offered were related to these
issues.After presenting the data collected in that first stage of the survey in June 2010, the network’s
board assigned the authors a second task, namely a further investigation for establishing some
deeper analyses and a proper synthesis of the programmes’ characteristics. A preliminary report
of this study was concluded in November 2010. Following consultation with the board members,
actions for amendments and corrections were proposed and the final report was completed and

Table 2. The postgraduate programmes.

Programme code Programme name Offering department/faculty (university)

NTUA−1 Water Resources Science and Technology Faculty of Civil Engineering (NTUA)
NTUA−2 Environment and Development Faculty of Rural and Surveying Engineering

(NTUA)
AUA−1 Postgraduate Studies Programmea Department of Natural Resources Management

and Agricultural Engineering (AUA)
AUTH−1 Environmental Protection and Sustainable

Development
Department of Civil Engineering (AUTH)

AUTH−2 Geoinformaticsb Department of Rural and Surveying
Engineering (AUTH)

AUTH−3 Postgraduate Studies Programmec Faculty of Agriculture (AUTH)
UPATRAS−1 Postgraduate Studies Programmed Department of Civil Engineering (UPATRAS)
DUTH−1 Hydraulic Engineering Department of Civil Engineering (DUTH)
DUTH−2 Systems Engineering and Managemente Department of Civil Engineering (DUTH)
DUTH−3 Environmental Engineering and Sciencef Department of Environmental Engineering

(DUTH)
TUC−1 Environmental and Sanitary Engineering Department of Environmental Engineering

(TUC)
UTH−1 Systems Simulation and Design of Civil

Engineering Works
Department of Civil Engineering (UTH)

UTH−2 Management of Hydrometeorological Hazards Department of Civil Engineering (UTH)
UTH−3 Modern Agricultural Production Systems in

the Mediterranean Regiong
Department of Agriculture, Crop Production

and Rural Environment (UTH)

aSpeciality areas: (a) Sustainable Management of Water Resources and (b) Environmental Management.
bSpeciality area: Water Resources.
cSpeciality area: Agricultural Engineering and Water Resources.
dSpeciality area: Water Resources and Environment.
eSpeciality area: Energy, Industrial and Environmental Systems Management.
f Speciality area: Waste and Water Resources Management.
gSpeciality area: Agricultural Engineering – Natural Resources Management.
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approved in July 2011. The report was next distributed among all university members of the
network and posted on the network’s webpage (http://hydromedon.org/el/index.html in Greek).

As described above, the survey was designed and implemented in two different stages:

(1) In the first stage, a limited set of basic information and data was retrieved from the pro-
grammes’ websites. Opinion on the accuracy, completeness and reliability of this set was
sought from the members of the network.

(2) The second and final stage included personal contacts of the coordinating persons with the
chief administrative personnel of each particular programme. A questionnaire was sent to
them, asking for detailed data on the structure, organisation and implementation of the
programmes.

The full set of 14 postgraduate specialisation programmes analysed in the study is presented
in Table 2. One point from this table is worth discussing. Half of the programmes have a compact
structure corresponding to a specific speciality area, accordingly described in each programme’s
name, while the other seven are of a modular type. The programmes of the second group are either
generic (as their name Postgraduate Studies Programme implies) or of a more specified yet broad
content. These programmes are divided in modules (speciality areas), of which the relevant ones
to EWREM and included in the study are indicated in the footnotes of Table 2.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. General characterisation of programmes

The general characteristics of the programmes involved in the survey are shown in Table 3. In
organisational terms, nine of the programmes are operated by a single academic unit, another
three by two or more collaborating faculties/departments of the same university and two are of
the inter-university type (of which the one coordinated by UTH is a Greek–French programme).
The total duration of studies varies among the programmes. Eight of them have a total duration
of one academic year and are typically structured in two teaching semesters, while the other six
follow a pattern of three teaching semesters, leading to a total duration of one and a half years.
Each semester comprises 13 weeks of teaching, followed by an examinations period of one to two
weeks. The majority of theses refer to a specific case study or an applied research project, while
the rest of them refer to an extended theoretical or applied analysis of a topic. After the end of
the last semester, students have sufficient time (at least three months) to prepare a written thesis
in order to obtain the postgraduate title. As far as payment for postgraduate studies is concerned,
the main trend in the country is that students of public institutions should attend educational
programmes of all levels for free. This fact is depicted from the last column in Table 3, as only
four departments ask for tuition fees. These range from ¤1200 to ¤3500 for the whole study period
and are used to supplement the low governmental funding.

The students enrolled in the postgraduate programmes come from a typical mix of scientific
backgrounds. In the postgraduate students group of each programme people having a degree from
the discipline of the offering academic unit predominate. Next comes discipline backgrounds
from similar branches (either Engineering or Agriculture), followed by other related disciplines,
like Earth Sciences. Limitations on the numbers of students from the latter categories are usually
imposed by the internal regulations of the programmes and are related to the orientation and
content of the programmes themselves.

The number of postgraduate students enrolled every academic year (fourth column in Table 3)
varies, with an average of 25 students per class. Depending on the academic unit, students eligible
for admission should hold a first degree either in Engineering or Agriculture, or in other sciences
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Table 3. The main characteristics of the postgraduate programmes (academic
year 2010–2011).

Programme Organisational Duration Number of Tuition
code type (months) enrolled students fees

NTUA−1 ID 12 44 No
NTUA−2 ID 12 40 No
AUA−1 UD 12 12 No
AUTH−1 UD 12 30 No
AUTH−2 UD 12 20 No
AUTH−3 UD 18 13 No
UPATRAS−1 UD 12 8 No
DUTH−1 ID 12 45 Yes
DUTH−2 IU 18 30 No
DUTH−3 UD 18 18 Yes
TUC−1 UD 12 30 No
UTH−1 UD 18 20 Yes
UTH−2 IU 18 30 No
UTH−3 UD 18 10 Yes

Notes: UD, Uni-departmental programme; ID, Inter-departmental programme; IU, Inter-
university programme.

related to the subject of each particular specialisation. Small enrolment figures (i.e. 8–18) hold
for the modules of the modular programmes, whereas higher enrolment figures (e.g. 30–45) are
adopted by several programmes, mainly because of the high demand, mentioned in Section 2.2.

Entrance is quite competitive, yet the demand varies among the 14 programmes. Some interest-
ing results emerge when considering the annual average ratio of the number of applications over
the number of enrolled students as an indicator of the programmes’attractiveness. This indicator’s
values range from 2 to 9, with an average of 3.5. The programmes, NTUA_2 and AUTH_1, exhibit
figures far above the average, while the agriculture programmes are among those with the lowest
values. By simply examining the demand data, it can be seen that factors affecting positively
the demand for a particular programme are: the reputation of the university/academic unit, the
interdisciplinarity and broadness of the programme’s content, its environmental dimension and,
last but not least, the connection of its specialisation with employment opportunities. Demand
seems to be only marginally affected by the rather low tuition fees.

4.2. Aims and contents of the postgraduate studies

First information about the aims, orientation and contents of the programmes can be obtained
by simply looking at their names in Table 2. In several names there is a combination of two or
more key terms of the subject issue (EWREM), while in all the names at least one of these terms
is included. Moreover, these five terms are the most frequently cited in the programmes’ names
(environment(al) and water resources, six times each, engineering five times and management
four times), followed by the terms, systems (three times) and agricultural (two times). Beyond
this binding conformity with the subject issue, the formats and structures of the programmes are
different. In order to specifically examine the extent of diversity in the aims and contents of the
programmes, a further analysis of the programmes is presented in this section.

The most detailed analysis of the present study is one of the courses offered in all curricula.
Despite the complexity in the structure of several programmes, this analysis was made feasible
along the second stage of the survey. One typical problem faced, when trying to classify the
courses, was due to the fact that some programmes, either of the compact or of the speciality area
types, divide parts or the whole of their curricula into groups of courses, thus forming internal
cycles or streams of courses with related content. For these cases, the assumption of a typical
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38 P. Latinopoulos and P. Angelidis

Figure 1. Percentage distribution of core courses in all programmes according to thematic fields.

unit was adopted to preserve homogeneity in the elaboration of data and the interpretation of the
analysis’ results. Within this framework, the first characteristic examined was the total number of
courses that students must successfully attend in order to qualify for any particular postgraduate
specialisation degree. This varies in the range of 7–12. On average, the students of the two-semester
programmes take four courses per semester, while those of the three-semester ones take three.

Among the programmes, differences are also observed in the proportion of core and optional
courses which should be attained. Two programmes ask their students to take only optional
courses, whereas another two offer core courses only. In the whole group of programmes, the
ratio of core/optional courses varies significantly so that, not surprisingly, its average value is
quite close to 0.5. The total sum of courses offered by the 14 programmes equals 341, of which 113
are core and 228 are optional ones. These numbers are much greater than the single sum of the total
number of courses needed to fulfil the programmes’ requirements, first, because courses are not
always common in the cycles in which some of the programmes are divided, and second, because
offered optional courses typically outnumber the required ones. The average ratio of offered to
required optional courses is 3.5, which clearly explains the high total number of optional courses
mentioned above.

Finally, the diversification among the programmes was approved by carefully examining the
full set of 341 courses. To perform this analysis, all courses were classified into 22 categories,
according to the thematic (scientific) field of their contents. To perform this taxonomy, all courses
that relate to scientific issues of EWREM were first identified and thematically classified into 12
sub-groups. From the rest of the courses, those that are of general interest or of specific value
for the educational needs of the programmes were also thematically classified into another nine
sub-groups. Finally, a non-negligible number of courses (just under 12% of the total), which do
not fulfil the selection criteria of the above two categories formed a single-group category (called
other). The courses in this last category meet specific educational targets of particular programmes
by covering scientific issues like soil mechanics, chemistry, pollution and remediation, machinery,
logistics, transportation, etc.
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Figure 2. Percentage distribution of optional courses in all programmes according to thematic fields.

Figures 1 and 2 show the percentage distribution of the courses in all programmes, according
to their thematic fields, for the core and optional ones, respectively. It is important to note the
different distributions of the three different groups in the two histograms. In Figure 1, the courses
of the general interest/use type (their sub-groups shown by pink bars) sum up to 57.5% of the total
of 113 core courses, markedly exceeding the EWREM-related courses (blue bars) that add up to
38.9%. The third category (other – green bar) has a small contribution of only 3.6% in the set of
core courses. A more even distribution is observed in the sub-groups of the thematic fields of the
larger set of optional courses, shown in Figure 2. The sum of general courses is now 39.5% of all
228 optional courses, the subject issue-related ones rise to 44.7%, whereas the other category is
as high as 15.8%. Additional comments on this analysis are presented in the following section.

4.3. Synthesis

In addition to the classification of the courses, considered as two wholes (i.e. core and optional
courses) and shown in Figures 1 and 2, Table 4 presents their distribution, this time in terms of
percentages of the thematic categories within each particular programme. In order to highlight the
prevailing fields in each category, all cells containing percentages greater than 7% were filled with
grey colour. This tabulation of curricula enables a more accurate comparison of the programmes’
orientations and contents.

Two kinds of information can be inferred from Table 4. One concerns the main orientation of
the programmes, which is classified into three types, by assessing the proportional distribution
of courses along the three relevant classes of thematic fields. The first type, which includes
programmes concentrated mostly in EWREM issues, are NTUA_1, AUA_1 (its first speciality
area), AUTH_2, AUTH_3 and DUTH_1. The second type comprises all programmes with broader
orientation and content, which show interdisciplinarity, while retaining quite a few EWREM issues
in their curricula. The environmental issues emerge in the programmes of this type, especially in
NTUA_2 and AUTH_1 (the courses in the category Environmental Science and Technology cover
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Table 4. Distribution of thematic fields of courses (core and optional) offered in the postgraduate programmes (in percentages).

Thematic field NTUA−1 NTUA−2 AUA−1 AUTH−1 AUTH−2 AUTH−3 UPATRAS−1 DUTH−1 DUTH−2 DUTH−3 TUC−1 UTH−1 UTH−2 UTH−3

General Sciences 2.8 6.7 25.0 8.0 5.9 13.8 22.9 19.6 9.4 7.7 14.3
Economics, Social,

Law
2.8 27.3 3.3 7.7 25.0 2.9 2.2 7.7

Environmental
Science and
Technology

5.6 36.4 10.0 38.5 23.5 3.4 14.3 26.1 7.1

Management and
Planning

4.5 15.4 45.0 2.2 6.3 15.4

Water Informatics 2.8 13.6 3.3 7.7 12.5 3.4 5.0 2.2 15.4
Numerical Methods 5.6 3.3 12.5 4.0 5.9 10.3 2.2 6.3 7.1
Wetlands –

Ecosystems
2.8 4.5 3.3 4.0 3.1

Energy Sources and
Management

2.8 4.5 3.3 8.0 10.0 2.9 4.3 7.1

Climate Change 3.3 2.2 15.4
Total ‘general

courses’
25.0 90.9 36.7 69.2 50.0 24.0 35.3 31.0 85.0 42.9 60.9 25.0 61.5 35.6

Fluid Mechanics and
Hydraulics

5.6 3.3 8.0 11.8 13.8 5.7 9.4

Floods and Protection
Works

8.3 6.9 7.7

General Hydrology–
Meteorology

5.6 10.0 4.0 6.9 5.7 2.2 30.8

Surface Water
Hydrology and
Modelling

5.6 12.5 2.9 3.1

Ground Water
Hydrology and
Modelling

8.3 3.3 7.7 12.5 4.0 17.6 6.9 5.7 2.2

Water Resources
Management

5.6 4.5 6.7 7.7 12.5 4.0 5.9 3.4 5.0 2.9 4.3 6.3

Irrigation Systems
and Management

10.0 16.0 14.3

Water Quality and
Treatment

11.1 3.3 12.5 4.0 3.4 2.9

(Continued)
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Table 4. Continued

Thematic field NTUA−1 NTUA−2 AUA−1 AUTH−1 AUTH−2 AUTH−3 UPATRAS−1 DUTH−1 DUTH−2 DUTH−3 TUC−1 UTH−1 UTH−2 UTH−3

Wastewater Treatment
and Management

8.3 6.7 7.7 4.0 11.8 13.8 5.0 14.3 10.9

Solid Waste Treatment
and Management

5.6 4.5 3.3 5.9 5.0 11.4 8.7

Coastal and Estuary
Dynamics

5.6 5.9 6.9 5.7 4.3 3.1

Coastal Works and
Management

5.6 7.7 5.9 6.9

Total ‘EWREM
cources’

75.0 9.1 46.7 30.8 50.0 44.0 64.7 69.0 15.0 57.1 32.6 21.9 38.5 14.3

Other 16.7 32.0 6.5 53.1 50.0
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more than a third of the courses). AUA_1 (its second speciality area), UPATRAS_1, TUC_1
and DUTH_3 are also comfortably classified in this second group. These programmes are of
specific interest due to the fact that the interdisciplinary character and the environmental dimension
are widely recognised as very challenging attributes in the postgraduate education of engineers
(Latinopoulos 2002; Richter and Paretti 2009; Wagener et al. 2007). Finally, the rest of the
programmes (DUTH_2, UTH_1, UTH_2 and UTH_3) are of the third type, where courses on
management and systems analysis, together with many on other issues, prevail over the EWREM-
related courses.

The second kind of information obtained from Table 4 relates to the spreading of courses
from different thematic fields along the curricula of the programmes. Six programmes (namely
NTUA_1, AUA_1, AUTH_3, DUTH_1, DUTH_3 and TUC_1) offer courses from 12 to 18 dif-
ferent fields. It should be noted that this wide extent of course themes is related to the division of
second type programmes in cycles of courses. In general, the large number of available courses in
several programmes is not quite a positive attribute as, in most cases, it leads to very small classes,
a need for many specialised teachers and overall, a rather inefficient educational structure.

Finally, an overall picture of the pedagogical methodologies implemented within the ensemble
of programmes was formed from information collected during the second stage of the survey’s
implementation (i.e. through personal contacts with the administrative personnel of the pro-
grammes).As already mentioned, the appropriateness of any postgraduate programme in EWREM
issues depends not only on the selection of the most suitable and useful courses, which meets the
cognitive targets, but also on the application of specific teaching and learning methods, which can
assist in developing the necessary skills for future professionals. In our case, these competences
should comprise the ones required for today’s engineers (De Graaff and Ravesteijn 2001), and the
best way to acquire and develop them is through an integrated pedagogical approach that would
lead to a curriculum consisting of a well-balanced mix of traditional teaching and active learning
activities (Segalas, Ferrer-Balas, and Mulder 2010).

In the programmes of the ensemble classroom, lecturing is the backbone of the teaching activ-
ity, supplemented by seminars and exercises. The most commonly associated student activity is
coursework assignment that is completed by a written report and/or an oral presentation. Active
learning is materialised mainly as problem-based learning, while in specific courses relevant
activities include field and/or laboratory experiments. Other forms of learning, like cooperative
learning and workshop participation, are encouraged but, in the end, they are only sporadically
implemented. In concluding, the pedagogical methodologies that are applied in the ensemble of
programmes seem to need a slight modernisation consisting of a decrease in the contribution of
traditional teaching methods and an equal increase in the share of modern teaching and learning
activities.

4.4. Recommendations

In this section, some useful recommendations are presented in order to improve the operation and
effectiveness of individual programmes, as well as of the whole ensemble of the 14 postgraduate
programmes on the fields of EWREM. The recommendations are based on the survey data and the
consequent analysis reported in this paper and, also, they rely upon specific trends and experience
in regard to educational policies, which appear in the recent relevant literature, also cited herein.

In order to achieve more efficiently their educational tasks, not only in terms of human potential
but also of learning outcomes, some programmes should decrease the number of their offered
courses. This advice concerns the programmes that have a number of offered optional courses far
greater than the number of their core ones. Such an action would reduce the rather inefficiently
high load of teaching several very small classes, while at the same time it would assure cohesive
learning environments and a more homogeneous provision of the educational process.
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To enhance specific learning outcomes and at the same time to meet current requirements for
young professionals’ careers in EWREM fields, several programmes have already included in
their curricula courses on systems analysis, management, planning and various socio-economic
issues. As knowledge and skills attained through such courses are quite necessary for tackling all
complex today’s problems, the same and/or similar courses should be taught in the whole span
of all programmes.

As concluded in the previous section, the pedagogical methodologies applied in the ensemble
of programmes need a thorough update, which will consist of a decrease in the use of traditional
teaching techniques and an increase in the use of methods of modern teaching and learning. As a
key example, we consider the concept of integrated water resources management, which is the core
ingredient of a typical framework for solving current and future water-related problems. As such
it is correctly present in traditionally taught courses of several curricula. Yet, these courses could
lead to more effective outcomes if coupled with supplementary active pedagogical methods and
approaches (Kirshen, Vogel, and Rogers 2004). Active learning as well as cooperative learning,
role play and participation in workshops are highly recommended inclusions in the teaching
process of water management issues.

Finally, as can be easily depicted from Figures 1 and 2, as well as from Table 4, the issue
of climate change, as a thematic field of its own, is not included but only marginally in two
programmes, and sufficiently in just one. This is a reasonable fact, as, due to its multi-disciplinary
nature, climate change is not a thematic field of its own. An examination of the whole set of
courses offered in all programmes shows that climate change is only sporadically covered under
a few other thematic fields. Given the high importance of the climatic issue, particularly for the
future management of water resources (Kundzewicz et al. 2008), all programmes should consider
an adequate cover of this issue in their curricula.

In the following years, public funding of postgraduate programmes in Greece would rather
decline, depending on how efficiently the economic crisis will be handled. As previously men-
tioned, adverse economic conditions would also lead to a reduction in the demand for postgraduate
studies. In order to keep on attracting the same quantity and quality of postgraduate students in
their EWREM programmes, the involved academic units should track down the driving factors of
demand (e.g. through surveys like the one by Le and Tam [2008]) and then put efforts to improve
the most feasible ones.

5. Conclusions

The 14 postgraduate water resources specialisation programmes analysed herein comprise an
important ensemble. Their diversity, in terms of aims and contents, covers adequately the majority
of the specific scientific fields of EWREM. The number of programmes is also sufficient, as they
reach almost a 3% of the country’s ones in all disciplines. These features show that the ensemble
as it is and, even better, if enhanced through the specific recommendations made in this paper,
could offer several viable as well as reliable options to potential students wishing to specialise in
a particular field of EWREM in a Greek university.
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